Introduction: Considering the scarcity of skilled workers in the health sector, the appropriate distribution of human resources in this sector is very important for improving people's health. Having information about the degree of equality in the distribution of health human resources and their time trends is necessary for better planning and efficient use of these resources. The aim of this study was to determine the trend of inequality in the allocation of human resources in the health sector in Tehran between 2007 and 2013. Methods: This cross-sectional study was conducted in Tehran Province in Iran. The inequality in the distribution of human resources (specialists, general practitioners, pharmacists, paramedics, dentists, nurses and community health workers (Behvarz)) in 10 cities in Tehran Province was investigated using the Gini coefficient and the dissimilarity index. The time trend of inequality was examined by regression analysis. The required data were collected from the statistical yearbook of the Iran Statistics Center (ISC). 35, 18.27, 16.91, 22.32, 15.82, 26.74, and 24.33, respectively. The time trend analysis showed that the coefficient of time was positive for all of the human resources, except Behvarzes, and only the coefficient of general practitioners was statistically significant ( p<0.01). Conclusion: Over time, inequalities in the distribution of resources in the health sector have been increasing. By developing the private sector and considering the trend of this sector to operate in the more developed regions, health policy makers should continually evaluate the distribution of human resources, and they should arrange a specific plan for the allocation of human resources in the health sector. Keywords: Inequality, Human Resources, Gini coefficient, Dissimilarity index, Tehran Province, Iran http://www.ephysician.ir Page 2608
Introduction
Economic development is considered as one of the main goals of any country because it results in increasing the prosperity of the nation. Natural resources, human resources, capital, and technology are some of the factors in economic growth. One of the most important resources for the development of any society is manpower, and most management pundits believe that human resources are the only competitive advantage and that communities should take appropriate and proper actions in order to convert this potential force into an actual force for the purposes of the society (1) (2) (3) . Considering that one of the factors that affect the productivity of human resources and avoid wasting these forces is their appropriate distribution, i.e., this valuable resource must be effectively and equitably distributed to achieve appropriate productivity in the workforce. The health sector, which is considered as a support for community health, relies on human resources more than other sectors so that more than 10% of the government employees are devoted to this sector in most countries (4) . The human resources of this sector have a major role in providing health services, and it is considered as main basis of all health systems. Therefore, the health system should determine the organization of human resources to suit the needs of society and socio-economic conditions governing it in order to reach a level of service that ensures the health of people and their ability to have useful and productive lives. The health system of each country can take an essential step in order to improve the health system through the fair distribution and efficient organization of the health-related staff. The allocation of human resources has been considered as a major challenge for many countries because of their limited human resources and the increasing complexity of health dimensions (5, 6) . Five types of inequality in the allocation of human resources can be defined as follows: 1) inequality of expertise, 2) inequality in the distribution, 3) gender inequality, 4) inequality in organizing, and 5) inequality of public or private forces. In most countries, the main concerns about the fairness in the distribution of human resources in the health sector is more focused on the number of people allocated to each region, type, and method of distribution and the proper performance of employees (7) . The distribution of human resources per capita in the sector should be investigated in order to determine the quantity of human resources in every region or the distribution of health sector workers. The education level normally has been considered as a criterion to evaluate the quality of the forces. The injustice of the quality of human resources in the different regions can be studied by evaluating the distribution of specialists with higher educational levels (8) . In many cases, studies have shown that the geographical distribution of health resources, especially human resources, is not optimal in Iran (7, 9-11). Tehran Province is not an exception to this observation (12) . According to current statistics, 385,667 people were employed in the Iran Ministry of Health in 2013, of which 33,428 (11.54%) of them were employed in Tehran Province. Also, more than 12,433,000 people live in this Province, which amounts to 16.16% of Iran's total population of 76,942,000 people (13) . Then, inequality in the distribution of resources in the Province could seriously affect many people who are living there, and it also can lead to inefficiency and loss of a significant portion of resources in the health sector. First, this situation should be recognized well to establish appropriate policies for the proper allocation of human resources, and then a decision should be made based on the facts. Note that the Gini coefficient is one of the best indicators that can evaluate the distribution of different resources, including human resources. In recent years, it has been used to investigate the inequality in healthcare (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) . In this study, the Gini coefficient and the dissimilarity index were used to investigate the allocation of employed human resources in the health sector in Tehran Province between 2007 and 2013. The changes in the distribution of health human resources during this period were assessed using regression models.
Material and Methods

Study setting
The present study can be considered as a cross-sectional, descriptive, and practical study. In this study, the required data were collected from the statistical yearbook of the Iran Statistics Center (ISC) (13) . Furthermore, the distribution of human resources in the health sector (specialists, general practitioners, pharmacists, paramedics, dentists, nurses, and community health workers (Behvarz)) was evaluated, and the inequality in the distribution of resources in the 10 cities of Tehran Province also was investigated using the Gini coefficient and the dissimilarity index between 2007 and 2013.
Gini Coefficient
The Gini coefficient is the most well-known index by which the distribution of resources and the class gap can be measured in different societies. The Gini coefficient, a statistical distribution unit, commonly is used to measure inequalities in the distribution of income or wealth in a statistical population (20) . Health distribution or health care resource distribution also can be measured by this index. The Gini coefficient is obtained from the Lorenz curve, and it contains the area between the line of perfect equality and the Lorenz curve (9) . Earlier, the Lorenz curve and the Gini coefficient had been used only in economics and the social sciences, but, in recent years, this concept also has been used in other areas, such as medical research and health services. One of the most common equations to calculate the Gini coefficient is as follows (21):
where G is the Gini coefficient, μ is the mean of the distribution, N is sample size, and Yi is the number of human resources in the i th city. The Gini coefficient is a number between zero and one, with zero representing perfect equality and one representing complete inequality in the distribution of resources (14, 22) . The Jackknife variance estimator for the Gini coefficient evaluated by the standard error can be calculated according to the following equation:
where v is the variance estimator, Gi is the Gini coefficient for the i th observation of the sample, and N is the sample size (18, 23, 24) . The t-test has been used to verify the existence of inequality in the distribution of resources, which is the null hypothesis of this test. The value of t-statistic greater than 1.96 in each of the Gini coefficients implies that the null hypothesis, i.e., the existence of equality in the distribution of the resource, is rejected (in the desired year). Although the Gini coefficient is an extensively-used index, it only shows the value of inequality and does not specify the adjustments needed to achieve equality, so other indexes such as dissimilarity index must be utilized. The redistribution value required to achieve perfect equality can be determined by using this index.
Dissimilarity Index (DI)
The dissimilarity index is one of the inequality indexes that commonly are used in the health sector. Dissimilarity index could be determined by the following formula:
= ∑ │Hip -Hih│, [3] where DI is the index of dissimilarity, Hip is the i th County's population share, Hih is the share of health human resources allocated to the i th county, and n is the total number of counties. The values of this index are between 0 and 100%. It implies that a few percent of targeted resources should be redistributed to achieve perfect equality in the distribution of resources; for example, if the index of dissimilarity is equal to 20% for specialists, 20% of the specialists should be redistributed to achieve perfect equality of this variable (25) . The trend of the distribution of resources should be considered in the studies that usually review the inequality of the distribution. The question of whether inequality in distribution of skilled human resources decreased between 2007 and 2013 should be answered. The time trend of the obtained Gini coefficients can be examined using the regression model as follows (21):
= + + ɛ , [4] where Git is the Gini coefficient for human resources from 2007 to 2013; t is time; ɛi is the error component; and β is the time effect coefficient. Seven regression models were fitted separately to investigate the distribution trend. The heteroscedasticity the variables of the model was examined using the Breusch-Pagan test. The β coefficient shows both the direction and strength of the effect of time on the Gini coefficient. Therefore, the negative values of the β coefficient indicate reductions in the Gini coefficient and reduction of the inequalities in the distribution of the desired resource. Stata version 11 and Microsoft Office Excel 2010 were used to analyze the data in this study.
Results
The abundance of employed human resources in the health and treatment sector in the urban and rural population (covered by health houses) of Tehran Province in 2013 is shown in Table 1 . According to Table 1 , it is obvious that paramedics are the maximum human resources employed in the health sector of Tehran Province and pharmacists are minimal. Gini coefficients for variables (human resources) are shown in Table 2 Table 2 . In total, during this period, specialists and nurses had the highest inequality distribution, and Behvarz and General practitioners had the lowest inequality distribution. The Gini coefficients belong to Behvarzes had the lowest standard error in many years of studied period. In total, specialists and nurses also had the highest standard error for Gini coefficients ( Table 2) . Eslamshahr 0  31  13  240  18  9  33  490211  Pakdasht  25  25  4  323  7  58  44  294495  Tehran  3019  849  227  18122  420  7696  10  8363845  Damavand  31  31  6  345  13  80  42  101598  Robatkarim 29  55  12  514  15  114  25  728799  Rei  2  47  10  293  17  9  52  328257  Shemiranat 1  53  6  243  23  2  20  53772  Shahriar  48  70  14  776  24  142  61  1301415  Firouzkouh 25  21  4  162  3 The results showed that the discussed distribution of human resources has been totally increasing, but the resources, such as specialists and nurses, had more inequality (Figure 1) . The values of dissimilarity indexes (DI) of distribution health human resources in Tehran Province and the mean and standard deviation (SD) of DI during the period of study are shown in Table 4 . The β coefficients for all human resources, except Behvarzes, in the health sector in Tehran Province were positive during the period, and the coefficient of general practitioners was statistically significant (p<0.01). The Breusch-Pagan test was used to investigate the heteroscedasticity regression models, and the zero hypothesis (constant variance) was not rejected (p>0.05). 
Discussion
Since one of the main objectives of the development plan in the health system in Iran is the establishment of justice to access health services and the appropriate distribution human resources in the sector, also the first step for equitable access to health care services in all countries is equitable distribution of human resources, monitoring the allocation of resources will be necessary according to inequality indices. As the results of this study show, the inequality in the distribution has increased by increasing the educational levels of human resources so that the highest and the lowest inequality in the distribution of health sector belongs to specialists (as the highest level of education) and Behvarz (as the lowest level of education in Iran's health system), respectively. The results of a similar study showed that the distribution of specialists, general practitioners, dentists, pharmacists, and paramedics in Kermanshah Province (in western Iran) was better than our estimate for Tehran Province (26) . Evaluating the trend of changes in human resources during the study showed that inequality in the distribution of human resources was increased, it is worth mentioning that there are various factors for the reduction of inequality in the distribution of human resources that may affect the allocation of human resources in the health sector, with the two most important categories of them as follows. The first category is the demographical and geographical structure of each region so that the more developed regions in terms of socio-economic standards are more easily able to attract human resources with higher educational levels. The results of the present study also showed that the level of expertise, and consequently the educational level of human resources, was reduced by moving from Tehran as the capital towards less populated cities, such as Islamshahr (reducing the number of specialists and increasing the number of Behvarz). The rate of development was considered to be the most important factor in the distribution of human resources by previous studies, such as Nasirpour et al. and Alam et al. in Bangladesh (4, 27) . The second category is the structure of the service system (the center of the service provider organizations) and the urban structure of each region. Different hospitals, imaging centers, and reference laboratories can be considered as examples of the service system, and the economic, social, and cultural situation of each area can be mentioned in the field of urban structures. It should be noted that there is a positive relationship between working forces and available infrastructure in each geographical unit. Several studies, including Shahabi et al.'s and Nasiripour et al.'s studies showed that there was a direct relationship between the distribution of healthcare resources and distribution of specialists and nurses (4, 28) . Various studies also have indicated that the status of socio-economic indices, the quality of living standards, and income levels have an important role in the establishment of physicians in each region (29, 30) . After considering the above factors, it is obvious that a part of the inequality of the distribution of human resources can be solved through demographic factors and available infrastructure in the different cities of Tehran Province. Moreover, one of the essential steps for an equitable distribution of human resources is the socio-economic factors of the various regions of the Province. This study had some strengths and some weaknesses. In this study all the human resources of health sector were considered, and the status of their distribution in recent years was determined in the cities of Tehran Province. Furthermore, the necessary amount of redistribution required to achieve equality in the allocation of resources was determined in this study. Data for this study were collected from the Statistical Center of Iran (SCI), which is official data center of country, but there are some factors related to data that may influenced on the results, such as possible errors in the data gathering and the difference in the quality of data that were collected during the years of study via SCI.
Conclusions
The results showed that have been inequalities in the distribution of resources in the health sector in Tehran Province for the last few years and over time, these inequalities have been increasing, and all human resources of the health sector have attained a more unfair distribution. Given this situation and by developing the private sector and considering the willingness of this sector to operate in the more developed regions, it seems health policy makers should continually evaluate the distribution and the allocation of resources, and they should develop a specific plan for the allocation of human resources in the health sector.
